EXIT 329
Wildwood, FL
“Wanna Show, Gotta Shine”

Lake Weir High School
Presents

THE VHS PLAYERS Production of

PRESENT

Friday, November 10, 2017 @ 7:00 PM
Saturday, November 11, 2017 @ 2:00 PM
Madison Street Academy Cafeteria
Tickets: $5.00

April 28, 2018 at 7:00 pm
April 29, 2018 at 1:00 pm

Book by:
David Simpatico
Songs by:
Matthew Gerrard and Robbie Nevil
Ray Cham, Greg Cham, and Andrew Seeley,
Randy Petersen and Kevin Quinn,
Andy Dodd and Adam Watts
David N. Lawrence and Faye Greenberg,
Bryan Louiselle, Jamie Houston
Music Adapted, Arranged and Produced by:
Bryan Louiselle
Based on a Disney Channel Original Movie Written by:
Peter Barsocchini
Staged and Directed By:
Mrs. Sarah LeBeau
Musical Director:
Choreographer:
Mr. Steven Shane Bass
Mr. Marcus Cote
DISNEY’S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
www.MTIShows.com

The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking
of photographs, either with or without flash, is strictly prohibited.

CAST

PRODUCTION STAFF

TROY BOLTON…………………………….....……….Joshua Plante

JACK SCOTT…………..……………………….….....…....Cody Wood

Director……………………………………...………..Mrs. Sarah LeBeau
Musical Director………………………...………..Mr. Steven Shane Bass
Choreographer…………………………………………..Mr. Marcus Cote
Stage Manager……………………….………………...Ms. Claudia Cook
Assistant Stage Manager……………………………………..Mason Gray
Set Design…………………………………………….Mrs. Sarah LeBeau
Costume Design……………………………………….Mr. Joshua Ramko
Lighting Design…………………………...………………...Joshua Plante
Set Construction….Kayla Acevedo, Bryce Curtis, Tahkoe Durand-Boyer,
Rebecca Kurland, Qwazia Lanier, Mason Gray,
Nathan McElreath,, Joshua Plante, Trilby Rizzo,
Raven Rogers, Kianna Smith, Aubrie Walker
Prop Master…………………………………………………..Alicia Perez
Light Board Operator…………………………………………Samuel Orr
Sound Board Operator……………………………..………Beatrice Pruitt

KELSI NIELSEN……..…………………..………….Sandra McDonald

ORCHESTRA

MS. DARBUS…………………….………..…………Mrs. Kim Swartz

Conducted by………………..……………..……..Mr. Steven Shane Bass

COACH BOLTON……….………….…...……..…….Mr. Phillip Small

Drums………………….……………………………..……..Navid Aslani

GABRIELLA MONTEZ…………………………..…....Natalie Mancia
RYAN EVANS……………………………………..…….Dante Negron
SHARPAY EVANS…………………..……...Felicia Cruz-Fernandez
CHAD DANFORTH…………………………..……….Keri Manoogian
TAYLOR McKESSIE………………………….………….Megan Swan
ZEKE BAYLOR……………..………..………………...Justin Landrum
MARTHA COX.………………...…..……………...Rebecca Kurland

MS. TENNY...…….……………...……...………..Mrs. Gwen Treherne

Percussion……………………………………...……….....Samuel Collins
Keyboard………………………….…………………….………Greg Han

RIPPER…………………………..……………………..Emma Demilio

Guitar…………………………...….……………...……….Elliot Jimenez

JOCKS……….......…Chrimson Boothe, Bryce Curtis

Electric Bass…………………………….………………Zachary Gilligan

Mason Gray

CHORUS

CHEERLEADERS…...Maria Gerena, Caitlyn Jewett, Jemesha Mitchell
……………..……..….Jimia Mitchell, Kayla Rivera, Keondah Williams
BRAINIACS…...………Kayla Acevedo, Gracie Lugo, Alexis Maxwell
THESPIANS…………………………....Bryce Curtis,
……………...………………………..Mason Gray,

Maria Gerena
Qwazia Lanier

…….…..Gracie Lugo, Alexis Maxwell, Leah McTaggart, Sarah Towles
SKATER DUDES……………………...Leah McTaggart, Sarah Towles
Denotes member of the International Thespian Society Troupe 1003

Ashley Boyd
Valentia Brewer
Teresa Brown
Destiny Cates
Arterria Cheeseman
Alyssa ComstockAlexander
Melissa De La Cruz Perez
Kaitlin DeBarr
Kaitlyn Durand-Boyer
Shaniya Dykes
Araya Eans

Lexas Fairchild
Holli Fuhrmann
Annyiah Gardner
Johnny Gonzalez
Samantha Harris
Jayme Jesky
Elliot Jimenez
Tyler Konopa
Jeliyah Lane
Amanda Lopez
Cammie Lynam
Esther Neiman

Skylee Nelson
Jhayden Nesbitt
Luna Nickerson-Spaziano
Paula Recalde Fuentes
Jaekob Redish
Victoria Rhoden
Kaitlyn Roberts
Emily Rochlin
Ariana Smith
Malakai Stanisclaus
Robert Wilson
Delaney Wyatt

Keondah Williams (Cheerleader) is a junior and making her stage debut. Keondah loves to sing, dance, shopping and babysitting. She also loves watching movies
and listening to a lot of music. Keondah would like to give a shout out to her parents and friends for the support! And she sends her love to Omega, even though
he’s upset with her for not giving him scratchies.
Cody Wood (Jack Scott) is a junior and was last seen hosting Coffeehouse Cabaret,
where he got to practice his impressions. He enjoys video games, filmmaking, and
percussion. He would like to thank Josh Plante for being a cool dood.

THE VHS PLAYERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:

PRODUCERS: ($150+)
Silver Springs Restaurant
A Cut Above Polish Shop
R.B. & Company, Inc.
DESIGNERS: ($75+)
Randy Bradshaw Breaking & Training
Florida Local Exchange
The Plante Family
STAGE MANAGERS: ($50+)
Kerry Keenan
ACTORS: ($25+)
Connie’s Consignment Shop, 352-690-6622
Management Technology Group, 352-207-6100
We would also like to thank:
Ocala Civic Theatre
Gail Cruz
Faculty, Staff and Administration of Vanguard High School
Parents, Family, and Friends of the cast and crew

MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT I
East High School Steps (& Ski Lodge) - Monday 7:45 AM
Wildcat Cheer…………….…………………………………...Company
Start of Something New…………………...Tr oy, Gabr iella, Company
Mrs. Darbus’ Homeroom - Monday 8:00 AM
Hallway - Monday 8:15 AM
Gym - Monday 8:30 AM
Get’cha Head in the Game………………………..………..Tr oy, J ocks
Chemistry Lab - Monday 2:00 PM
Theatre - Monday 3:00 PM
Theatre - Tuesday 3:00 PM
Auditions (Bop to the Top/What I’ve Been Looking For)…………….
………………………………….………………...Thespians, Ms. Darbus
What I’ve Been Looking For…………..……………….Ryan, Shar pay
What I’ve Been Looking For (Reprise)……………….Tr oy, Gabr iella
Various Places - Tuesday Evening
Cellular Fusion…………………………..…...Chad, Taylor , Company
Cafeteria - Wednesday Noon
Stick to the Status Quo………………………………………..Company
THERE WILL BE ONE 15-MINUTE INTERMISSION.

ACT II
Rooftop Garden - Wednesday 12:30 PM
Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You……………..………...Tr oy, Gabr iella
Hallway - Wednesday 12:30 PM
Wildcat Cheer (Reprise)………………………...………..Cheer leader s
Gym - Wednesday 3:30 PM
Locker Room/Lab—Wednesday 4:00 PM
Counting On You…………………………..………….J ocks, Br ainiacs
When There Was Me and You...…..Gabr iella, Tor y, J ocks, Br ianiacs
Isolated Spaces - Wednesday Evening
Rehearsal Room - Thursday 12:30 PM
Theatre - Thursday 12:45 PM
Start of Something New (Reprise)………….………….Tr oy, Gabr iella
Lunch Room - Thursday 1:00 PM
Lab/Theatre/Locker Room/Gym - Friday 3:00 PM
Bop to the Top…………...…………..Ryan, Shar pay, Br ainiacs, J ocks
Breaking Free…………..…………………..Tr oy, Gabr iella, Company
Gym - Friday 5:00 PM
We’re All In This Together…………………...……………...Company

BIOGRAPHIES
Kayla Acevedo (Kratnoff) is a sophomore and making her VHS Players stage
debut. Kayla enjoys writing songs, choreographing dances and baking. She
would like to thank her sisters and her mom for their love and support.
Chrimson “The King” Boothe (Jason) is a junior and making his debut.
Chrimson enjoys spending his free time tutoring kids and working with his step
team for young women. When he’s not working at Taco Bell, he loves empowering the future. He would like to thank his mom, Zonetra, for carrying him for
nine months, and Claudia “DJ Claud” for being the realist DJ out here.
Felicia Cruz-Fernandez (Sharpay Evans) is a senior and currently the President of the VHS Players drama club. She was previously seen on stage as Truvy
in Steel Magnolias. Felicia is a band enthusiast, loves singing, travelling and an
avid concert goer. She would like to thank her mom and dad for their love and
support, and also her friends for being there.
Bryce Curtis (James) is a senior and was last seen on stage as Dr. Sanderson in
Harvey, Trevor Tapping in Hillbilly Horrors and Steven in the VHS Players OneAct, Controlling Interest. Bryce enjoys illustration and fine arts, and watching
movies back to back with friends. He would like to give a shout out to Jessie
Gawlick, Sarah Towles and his cat Calliope.
Emma Demilio (Ripper) is a junior making her stage debut. Emma hates being
in the spotlight. Emma enjoys singing and reading, and staring at trees that sway
in the wind. In other words, she loves nature. Emma would like to thank Mrs.
LeBeau and Mr. Bass for pressuring her to be in this show and dancing on a table
while pantomiming playing a cello.
Maria Gerena (Thespian/Cheerleader) is a junior and was last seen as Mrs.
Chauvenet in Harvey. Maria enjoys drawing, making people laugh, and singing.
She would like to thank you all for coming to see the show.
Mason Gray (Alan/Jock) is a senior and is also the secretary for the VHS Players drama club. Mason has been on stage for both the VHS Players and the Ocala
Civic Theatre, but finds his true passion is backstage, especially stage management. He is thrilled to be a part of this amazing cast and crew. He participates in
competitive dog grooming and enjoys collecting naval fluff. He would like to
thank Harvey the pooka. He would also like to thank Mrs. LeBeau and Mr.
Gomillion for giving him time to write this bio.
Caitlyn Jewett (Cheerleader) is a junior making her VHS Players debut. Caitlyn is a member of the VHS track team, in the chorus and has visited every US
State! Caitlyn competes in pageants and won Miss Florida Junior Teen Covergirl
2016. She also shows dogs. Caitlyn would like to thank her mother for her love
and support.

Kayla Rivera (Cheerleader) is a sophomore making her VHS Players debut.
Kayla enjoys baking, learning Spanish and Russian, and would like to travel to
Italy, Greece and Russia. She would like to thank her parents for their love and
support.
Mr. Phillip Small (Coach Bolton) Coach Small has been playing or coaching
basketball every year since he was twelve years old. He is living out his dream
career as a basketball coach, but never dreamed he would play one on stage. Currently in his ninth year at VHS, he also serves as the girl’s golf coach, and drivers
ed teacher. His hobbies include making the basketball team run, playing golfdodge-ball with the girls golf team, and taking naps in the driver’s ed car. He is
known for his many catch phrases such as, “attaboy,” “you’re welcome, America,” and, “I am humbled by my greatness.” He is unrealistically hopeful that this
performance will springboard him into some blockbuster deals in Hollywood. He
is thankful to The Players for allowing him into their tremendous group.
Megan Swan (Taylor McKessie) is a senior and was previously seen in You’re a
Good Man Charlie Brown as Marcie. Megan loves acting and singing, and outdoor
activities such as gardening, hiking and fishing. She also loves being expressive
and creative, and enjoys horseback riding as well. She would like to thank her
family for being supportive with her passion for acting, and her friends in the cast
for making it so enjoyable.

Mrs. Kim Swartz (Ms. Darbus) heard the siren's call to acting when she decided to become a teacher-- since being a teacher and acting like a teacher are one in
the same thing. She loves to smile and make others wonder what she is planning
in her ingenious mind. In 10 years, she plans to retire to the mountains of North
Georgia where she will live life as a hippie. Life is good, but it is short--so embrace the craziness and live it to the fullest.
Sarah Towles (Thespian/Skater) is senior and has enjoyed working backstage
for both Steel Magnolias and Harvey. She’s also been in front of the curtain as a
Ghost Parent in this falls Play in a Day. Sarah is a fish enthusiast and plans on attending USF to major in marine biology. She is proud to be a part of the VHS
Players and have the friends she has made here. She would like to thank Mother
Kary, Bryce, Mercy, Leah, Jessie and Alexis. They have all kept her sane.
Mrs. Gwen Treherne (Ms. Tenny) is currently in two stage productions. Life
and theatre... Mrs. T has been at "it" her entire life. She has really enjoyed this
opportunity and looks forward to the opportunity to be cast again, time willing.
This is truly a pleasure for her. On a more serious note, Mrs. T has enjoyed this
small role and this great production. As a high school student; theatre was second
nature for her. Please do not look into her past and try to find her in any old year
books... in the drama department... take her word for it... she was there.

Jemesha Mitchell (Cheerleader) is a sophomore and this is her first show with
the VHS Players. Jemesha is a very funny, goofy and sassy girl who loves to dance,
sing, and going to the mall to do some shopping. Jemesha is thrilled to be a part of
the cast and hopes you enjoy the show!
Jimia Mitchell (Cheerleader) is a freshman making her VHS Players stage debut.
She loves playing volleyball as it’s her favorite sport. She played all 3 years in middle school and was team captain her third year. Jimia likes singing, eating, sleeping
and math. Jimia would like to attend UF to become a nurse.
Dante Negron (Ryan Evans) is a freshman making his stage debut. Dante enjoys
singing, acting, dancing and playing volleyball. He would like to thank Rosie’s
Theatre Kids for their amazing support.
Joshua Plante (Troy Bolton) is a senior who was previously seen on the VHS
Players stage as Elwood P. Dowd in Harvey, and Ocala Civic Theatre’s stage as
Dupree in CryBaby and Pinocchio in Shrek the Musical. Josh is the Vice President of
the VHS Players, enjoys, bass guitar, pasta and D&D. He would like to thank
Kirsten Kennedy, Melanie Tarter and Mr. Bass for helping him become what he is
today. Mrs. LeBeau for allowing him to pursue his art with this role, and Megan
(the Rock) Wager and Claudia Cook for being cool dudes.

Rebecca Kurland (Martha Cox) is a senior and currently the historian for the
VHS Players drama club. Rebecca was previously seen on stage as Annelle in
Steel Magnolias, Trish in Hillbilly Horrors, and Nurse Kelly in Harvey. Rebecca
is a self-proclaimed klutz, which is why she’s nervous about dancing on a table...or dancing period. She would like to thank her parents for letting her continue pursuing theatre and helping manage her time so that she can.
Justin Landrum (Zeke Baylor) is a junior and has previously performed in Ocala Civic Theatre’s production of CryBaby as a square male. Justin is in the band,
chorus, and enjoys fencing and hiking.
Qwazia Lanier (Susan) is a senior and was last seen as Miss Johnson in Harvey
and Violet in You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown. Qwazia enjoys singing and dancing.
In her free time she loves singing and learning new things about theatre. Qwazia
would like to go to college and study Musical Theatre and be a pediatrician. She
would like to give a shout out to her family and friends for their support, and she
would like to thank Mrs. LeBeau for encouraging her and pushing her to levels
she didn’t think she could reach.
Natalie Mancia (Gabriella Montez) is a junior making her stage debut. Natalie
has always enjoyed singing and watching dance. Now having been cast in this
show, she gets to actually dance and is having a great time. She would like to
thank her parents, family and friends for their love and support.

Friday, November 17th
6:30 pm here in the Union
$2 at the door
Proceeds and donations will benefit
Meals on Wheels for Marion County
Light refreshments will be available at no cost

Keri Manoogian (Chad Danforth) is a senior making his VHS Players debut.
Keri enjoys playing soccer and is a member of the VHS soccer team. He would
like to give a shout out to the IB Class of 2018, and would like to thank the entire
cast for their support as “We’re all in this together!”
Alexis Maxwell (Cyndra/Brainiac) Alexis is a senior and worked backstage last
year during the production of Harvey. Alexis loves baking when she’s stressed,
especially cupcakes. She has a strong interest in Hispanic arts, culture and language. She plans on traveling to Costa Rica and all of Latin America. Alexis
would like to thank her mom, Melissa & Felicia Cruz for their love and support.
Sandra McDonald (Kelsi Nielsen) is a sophomore and was previously seen in
the ensemble of CryBaby at the Ocala Civic Theatre. Sandra enjoys reading and
writing poetry in the ReVerb club here at VHS. She also loves singing, playing
video games, and her new found love of acting. Sandra would like to thank her
mother and father for pushing her to try something new, her grandmother,
Jeanne, for flying in to see the show, and her chorus teacher, Mr. Bass, for nurturing both her singing and acting.
Leah McTaggart (Thespian/Skater) is a senior and was on stage last year as
Mrs. Chumley in Harvey, and this year as a ghost parent in the fall production of
Play in a Day. Leah enjoys going to the gym, watching plastic surgeries on snapchat, and watching YouTube videos with her cat. She would like to thank her cat
October, Andy, Sarah, Kyle, Kade, Barb and the rest of the gang.

